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'.CHINESE EXCLUSION. Attorney General in defying the law ooold 
not be defended. It had been made the 
doty of Démocrate to denounce and con
demn him. He called attention to a 
statement in the morning papers to the 
effect that the Chinese Minister had ac
cepted the McCreary bill as satisfactory.
“What a spectacle we present,” he said.
“Could we not modify any laws bearing on 
foreign people, traffic, for instance, without 
securing the consent of foreign minMtera.”
He intimated that the Chinese Minister 
had had a hand in the preparation' of the 
Everett bill, of which the McCreary bill

Washington, Oct 12 —In the House of Mr< Q^y then proposed amendments OTTAWA^^t^l^'-^tero^srill centres 
Representatives Mr. Oath waite presented which he said would perfect the bill— , , '
an order for the consideration ofthe Me namely, a photographing clause and defini- Hooper mystery. Dr. Coresn.,
_ .... , r. tion of the term “ Chinese laborer.” of this city, who gave Hooper a certificate
Creary bill to amend the Geary Exclusmn Mf oloeed ^ „ eloquent plea that Mrs. Hooper was insane, in an inter-

raï3££‘JL!À*.'Lt2 «MSSSeiiS'Jhfe -*
effeemd conciliation between the twogreat eapkol is unpIedged to the doctrine of local Mr. Hooper asked him if he would have any 
countries concerned, lhere were 100,000 self-government. Give ns local self-govern- u; ,: ! ; ■„ • ■ «Chinese in this country, and if passed it ment. When you from the South <£me up oble”tlon “ **V“* * opinion of
would save billions of dollars to the United battling for white supremacy we joined what would be best to do with her under

.. .e with you. Do not let it be said now that a the circumstances, as she could not remain States and at the same time meet the wide- DemJratio oongreM hu stricken us down any longer at the
whmi we who reoognirad the justice of your toth6eSaot

mendous applause.) perfect cure. There was no doubt at this
time that Mrs. Hooper was suffering from a 
mild form of insanity, having illusions on 

principally religious. In 
body she was perfectly healthy and usually 
harmless. Dr. Consens bad known Mrs.
Hooper for five years, but had not attended 
her professionally for about three or four 
years before.

In hie opinion she was always “silly,” 
but until the time she went to the asylum 
the malady had never appeared in the 
same form. She never complained of any 
harshness on the part of her husband at any 
time. On his part there was nothing 
noticeable out of the ordinary. Dr. Consens 
explained to Hooper that while he thought 
Mrs. Hooper would be better in an asylum, 
it would be necessary to send her to Kings
ton for the regular papers to be filled in, as 
in no case would an' unofficial order be of
any service. From other sources it is learned Len route to Chicago for the Manhattan day 
that the officials at the Convalescent home celebration at the Fair. The Dominion 
were anxious to have Mrs. Hooper removed, 
for her manner had suddenly developed to a 
violent torm and Mies McConnell,' now 
dead, then matron of the home, was the vic
tim of an attack from the demented woman 
which caused her to be laid up for some 
days. Hooper was at a loss, apparently, to 
know what to do, and then it came about 
that application was made to have his wife 
admitted to an asylum.

the Italian Alps, the car was smashed and 
all the travellers were thrown out. Char- 
bonnet was killed instantly and hie wife and 
friend* were injured severely.

Bbüssbs, Oct. 12.—The Central Com
mittee of the International Parliamentary 
League met here to-day. They decided to 
request Mr. Gladstone to introduce and 
bring under discussion in the British Par
liament a bill pledging the British Govern
ment to favor the establishment of a per
manent court for the arbitration of inter
national disputes.

London, Oct. 12.—A report has reached
here from Calcutta to the effect that there Toulon, Got. 12.—The decorations 
bfs been a serious disturbance at Cabal. finished this evening. The finest spectacle

the chartered company, numbering about larKeet °Pe* *Psoe In the town and entrance 
800 men, will soon attack King Lobengula’s the Prefecture Maritime. On one side. 
krsaL the square is draped in soarlet ptosh, edged

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 12 —Scattered par- with gold fringe. The court of honor and 
ties of insurgents in Santa Fe, Argentine, the facade fronting the Palace d’Armes, are

order • lAlayette, the Rne St. Roche and some ten
Madrid, Oct. 12.—Senor Gonzales has other important streets are- decorated with 

resigned the Interior portfolio to-day. It is lines of colored lanterns, which will be 
ftaiMwL U“t ** ClbUlet wiU h® recon- lighted to-morrow evening. Tricotera and

Russian colors flaunt from all the buildings, 
wound round the lamp posts, and form the 
background of every window. The poor 
parts of the city are hardly lose gorgeous 
than the _ fashionable streets. They show 
banting in profusion, tricolor lanterns and 
many portraits of the Czar surrounded by 
the combined colore of France end Russia. 
There ie not an alley without ita flag and 
lanterns. The Place de la Liberté, in which 
the battle of flowers will take place, to a 
magnificent place. The double rows of palm 
trees are hang with lanterne, streamers and 
trophic» In front of the statue, erected in 
1889, to commemorate the centennial of the 
Republic, a dais laid with gold plush has 
been raised under a canopy of flags and 
standards and French and Russian coats of 
arms. The*canopied dais will be the centre 
of the flower carnival.

An immense triumphal arch has been 
erected opposite the City Hall and directly 
in front of the quay where the Russian offi
cers will enter the town. The city hall to 
a blaze of light and colors. The decora
tions of the interior have been made with
out regard to expense. AU the rooms to be 
need in entertaining the Russians have been 
furnished with royal eplendor and luxury. 
Tens of thousands have arrived here to-day. 
To-night many streets are so crowded that 
many vehicles have been forbidden in them. 
The quays near the City Hall are inaccess
ible end the pedestrian must fight his way 
a cross the open space» Proprietors of lodg
ings are having an enormoubosinees. They 
charge 20 franca a day for *he smallest 
rooms. For comfortable quarters the price 
to 80 or 160 francs. The delegatee from 
.the Russian embassy in Paris arrived 

• this afternoon.

THE HOOPER CASE. FRANCE AND RUSSIA. ïn other cities the French residents will 
show a similar courtesy to the Russian con-

jStatement Made by Dr. Consens as to 
Mrs- Hooper’s Past 

History.

The U. 8. House of Representatives 
Discuss the Situation Between the 

Countries Concerned.

Arrangements at Toulon to Honor 
the Visiting Russian 

Fleet.

? ■BRAZIL’S REVOLUTION.
London, Oct. 12.—Dispatches from Rio 

de Janelrb say that the situation there re
mains unchanged. Desultory firing was 
£«pt op by the insurgent squadron through-

Montevideo, Got. 12 —The insurgents in 
Rio Grande de Sul surprised and defeated 
the troops of the Brasilian Government yes* 
terday. The battle was (ought at Quan
tum. Two hundred of the Government 
troops were killed and many more wounded.

/

Two Tears Since She Developed 
Insanity and Was Placed in 

an Asylum,

Speeches by Messrs. Geary and Mc
Creary-Latter Protesta Against 

Summary Expulsion.

Elaborate Demonstration — General 
Sympathy With the Movement 
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Hew York, Out. 12.—A number of the 

English soldiers who took part in the 
military exhibition given in Chicago and 
this oity, called on the British Consul- 
General to-day and complained that they 
were unable to get their salaries from the 
tournament managers, and had no money to 
hve on here or to pay their fares back to 
England. Vice Consul Eraser went with 
them to see if he oonhr-not secure their 1 
money for them. If he cannot, the Consul- 
•te will send them home on Saturday!

■ I

tntion. Dr. Consensinmit
jttha

1spread demand for discontinuance of unde
sirable Chinese immigration. He reviewed 
the treaties between China and the United

I reetraintfor a short 
t influence 
result in a CAPITAL NOTES.STAY CURED.

ail on receipt of price, 
with & Co., Toronto.

States, and the legislation leading np to the 
passage of the Geary act. This bill 
simply gave the Chinese in this country 
six months’ additional time in which to 
register, they having 
the advice of their attorney!, 
decision of the Supreme court, 
had able lawyers who advised them not to 
register, as the law would be declared un
constitutional. The fact that but five of 
the nine justices of the Supreme court could 
be found of the opinion that the Geary law 
was constitutional certainly shows that 
these attorneys had good grounds for their 
advice. He said the Chinese who acted on 
the advice of their attorneys should have an 
opportunity to register. To transport the 
85,000 Chinament who have not regis
tered would cost the Government, accord
ing to the estimate of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, $7.000,000 Ovsr 85,000, 
he said, are anxiously waiting for 
Congress to decide their fate, and 
thousands of American missionaries in 
China are waiting with fear and trembling 
lest, if we are precipitous, the Chinese may 
in their wrath retaliate upon them. Mc
Creary said in conclusion that the expulsion 
of the Jews from Russia or the| Huguenots 
from France was not more barbarous than 
would be our action if we forced 85,000 
Chinamen to depart because they have been 
misled by their, lawyers.

Mr. Geary, who was granted leave to 
proceed without limit, began with an in
dignant denial of the reflection* made upon 
the Pacific coast people in their war upon 
the Chinese. The Moor* were not expelled.

-ALL NIGHT SESSION. pn International Courtesy—Canada at 
the Antwerp Exhibition— 

Chinese Returns.

,1some matter»,
GOLD BOND ISSUE.declined to do to, on 

pending the 
The Chinese The U. S. Senate’s Long Sitting— 

Alien, of Nebraska, Talks for 
Nearly Fifteen Honrs,DIAN HOTEL Report That the President Is Getting 

Beady to Double the Gold 
Reserve.

Dangerous Grain Samples—Manitoba 
School Case to Be Argued 

Tuesday.N SKEEN A, An Oratorical Fight to a Finish— 
Continuons Debate of Forty Eight 

Hours Expected.
Confirmatory Cables from France- 

Energetic Denials by Secretary of 
the Treasury Carlisle.

(From Our Own GorrespondenUPROPRIETOR.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—An application was 

received to-day through Sir J alien Pauloe- 
fote for permission to allow the Manhattan 
Old Guards, of New York, to pass through 
Canada with side arms and accoutrements,

n for the Tourist, 
a traveling In the 
i put up and guides 
of the Tear. Game 
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Washington City, Oct. 12.—The usual 
methods by which controversies over legis
lation are settled have failed to carry, and 
the world to now watching the decision of 
the great financial qneation by a test of 
physical endurance. This peculiar condition 
to a necessity under the rules by which the 
Senate operates. All day yesterday there 
were evidences of preparation for the fight. 
A few Senators were in the chamber, but a 
glance into the cloak rooms and a peep into 
the committee rooms showed many of them 
sleeping, husbanding their strength 
siege. The -forces on both sides were di
vided so as to give each other relief by tak
ing np defense of their petition in turn. 
The employee of the Senate likewise separ
ated into rela

country in which they resided. haunt, el Senators in order that those who
The Chairman of the Foreign Affairs com- drifted away might be tracked to their 

mittee was not more humane than he, not lairs. In the committee rooms couches and 
more Christian than he. “ While I do not blankets were prepared and everything poe- 
believe Chinese are entitled to any new Bible done to make comfortable the situation 
rights,” said) he, “if I believed this bill in whioh the Senators found themselves, 
would give n* a settlement of this question, As the hour of 6 .o’clock approached, at 
give ns an opportunity to regelate their stay which time it was known that the signal 
here and.prevent more from coming, I would guns for the beginning of the contest would 
vote for it. I am against it because T be- be sounded, the gradual filling np of the 
lieve it only temporizes with the situation, scats on the floor and in the galleries made 
We will offer amendments which we believe it evident that the fight was to go on and 
would make the biU effective. If they are the publie would watch it through. Many 
rejected we will vote against it” He went members of the House were present. The 
on to apeak of the advene criticism of a bill galleries did not contain an unoccupied 
that bore his name. He spoke of the reeo- seat, and in the doorways a mass of hum- 
lutions adopted by different religions bodies, anity clamored for admission. The silver 
all, strange to say, in the same phraseology, men bad considerable advantage over their 
demanding immediate repeal of the Geary opponents, and they were free to admit 
law. “ What right,” he caked, “ had any their pleasure over the conditions. While 
church to ask Congress to do anything ?” they can rest in committee rooms and lob- 
He had supposed the line between church bies, leaving only on guard one speaker and 
and state was sharply drawn , in this Dnbois to see that a quorum to present, it to 
country. He did not deny the sacred right obligatory on the friends of repeal to remain 
of petition, bat churchmen mast petition as in their places.
individuals and not invoke the influence of The night session was a peculiar one. 
the.church. Ever since 1882, when the Senator Alton, of Nebraska, took the floor 
United States declared ita hostility to at 5:15 in the afternoon and without any in- 
Lhinese, there never was an hour when by terra ption, excepting each as was purely 
fraud and duplicity Chinese were not trying incidental, held the floor all night. He 
at all the borders of the United States to proved himself an able and indefatigable 
break into thu country. China, knowing talker; at no time did1 his voice fail him, 
this, oonld have stopped violation of the and even when the clerk was calling the roll 
law, but China remained «lent. There to to secure a quorum, he stood erect and ready 

■ no room for sympathy for China. She has to proceed with his remarks. Not for one 
never neglected an opportunity to defraud moment did he falter or loee his aelf-poasee- 
the United Stages. The surplus earnings of .ion, or shew that he was talking against 
the Chinese, which they had earned back time. He didn’t wait for an initant, fcnt with 
•cmhnm«iApUrv.t0 e“ormo“ 8nm ”f great vigor expounded his financial views.

y°? w%nd!7 V. do Although he was talking against time 
not like the Chinese in California ? If in he waeltotehed to with attention by the 

• anyone of your Eastern states 100,000 Senators present Daring the early part of 
’T“ “PPin«.from F?" wealth the evening the galleries were packed to 

$50,000 a day in surplus earning, would repletion and they remained so Vntil two 
you not want to get rid of them ? They are o’clock. Then they begait to lose their 
an army of leeches, not laborers.” occupants, hot several hundred person.

remained, including two Indies who had 
been in the gallery since ten o’clock. The 
freshest man on the floor was Mr. Allen. 
Mr. Voorhees wee utterly worn out ; he 
would occasionally take a book fa bis band, 
his bead would soon fall upon his chest and 
his eyes would close fa slumber. Other 
Senators who desired to 
with sleep retired to oornf 
the clerk’s room, but

I
Washington, Oct. 10. — Cables from 

France and the presence of New York fin
anciers fa Washington shod a strong light 
on the Administration’s financial policy. 
President Cleveland fa getting ready for an 
issue of bonds. It wiU be denied he to do
ing this, because he anticipate* signing a 
Compromise sUver bill with a promise in it. 
He might even veto such a measure, and 
then go ahead and arrange for a bond issue 
under authority which the Treasury Da." 
partaient already posssesca But the bonds 
are coming*'

A Paris cablegram states that the United 
State* fa seeking 
$106,000,000gold 
ii made In official

arranged. The fi

J. Ffationt Morgan, of Droxel, Morgan A 
Co., left for New York to night after con
ferences with Secretaries Car tiele and 
Gresham, and possibly President Cleveland 
himself. Mr. Morgan's firm baa helped 
float former Issues of bonds by the United 
States. " If snob a course had been deemed 
necessary under the Harrison administra
tion, it was known that Mr. Morgan would 
have been entrusted with the work. That 
his firm enjoys the confidence of the present 
administration to'also well known, and that 
it has been feeling the poise* of European 
money centres to no secret.

It to possible the Belmonte; as agents of 
thschiMe, also will have a hand fa

Government showed its good wiU by 
promptly acceding to the request.

M. Van Brayseel, Belgian Consul Gen
eral, interviewed Sir John Thompson to
day fa reference to Canada participating 
officially fa the International Exhibition at 
Antwerp next year. In aa much as the 
Dominion took part fa a similar exhibition 
at Antwerp, eight years ago, it seems 
doubtful whether anything will be done on 
an extensive scale ot the coming exhibition, 
but it to suggested that a handsome agricul
tural trophy might be erected, which 
would do much towards attracting the rt- 

^ agriculturist* to this

During tlte past month 82 Chinese paid station by the people, end were «beared to- 
the poll tax at Vancouver, 93 at Victoria oasaantiy as they drove to the docks. They 
and 1 at Westminster, or a total of 17& went ont on a steam yacht to visit the 
In September, bet year, 02 Chinese entered French squadron already at anchor here 
at Vancouver and 63 at Vancouver, or a and then drove around the port. They 
total of 155. found both the active and

A. P. Davis, of Worcester, England, and Mediterranean squadrons of France, 
John Roberta, of North Wales, two British more that fifty warships, 
farm delegates, returned from their visit to torpedo boats ready to receive the 
Manitoba and the Northwest to-day. They Russian fleet. More then 10,000 marines 
had an interview with Hon. Mr. Daly, and are aboard these vessels, 
expressed themselves delfahted with every- In the last three days presents for the 
thing they had seen fa the course of their Russian sailors have been received hourly 
toî,r" , „ w . . _ j . at the City halL The mayor announced

Controllers WaUaife and Wood have this evenfafyn the newspapers that he now 
arranged to meet delegations of mUk pro- has ready foTthe orewa it the Russian fleet 
dnoera and dealers fa Totonto on the 2lst more than 1,000 packets of cigarettes, in- 
met, to hear the representatives of those numerable cheeses, and btoonit, and dozens 
two branches of trade in regard to the CMee ot brandy and champagne, 
adoption of uniform ernes of milk packages Admiral Rentier. Minister of Marine, 
and the advisability of requiring the who came to town this morning, to holding 
stamping of capacity on those packages. » reception of civil and military officials et 

■ “thoritie. have the prefecture maritime. The streets will
stopped the distribution of mmptos of grain have a brilliant appearance if all the pro- 
fa the eonntiea of the different States and jecte for their beautifying lte realized. The 
the Canadian Provinces, fa consequence of munidpahunthoritiee have decided to deoor- 
their being found infested with the eater- Bte all the street lamps with the French and 
pUlsre ofthe small moth and grain weeviL Russian colors. The stage device need in 
Entomologist Fletcher says these peste are productions of Die Welkuere will be 
well-known, end no danger need be appro- ployed to illuminate the Trooadero. A 
headed in Canada, at the climate generally cloud of steam will be produced between 
kills them. The grate effected may he the two wings of the building and 
easily uid cheaply disinfected with bisnl- on this olond wfll he projected by powerful 
P*S* °J °*tbon' ...... .. „ . electric lanterns, the French and Russian

The Supreme court finished its Quebec color» A yacht club to arranging for « 
list yesterday afternoon, and. before nsfog, splendid river fete at Bittanoonrk Ten 
fixed Tuesday next** the date for the com- extra telegraph lines have been laid be- 
menoement of the hearing of argument in tween Paris and Toulon. Tim flagship 

^*ol*°b* Soh®°1 oa8e- the Russian squadron at Touted will be oon-
Elaebert Roy, Secretary of the Public neoted with the St. Petersburg by a sub- 

Works Department, was marned yesterday mBrine cable. All the schools and oollege* 
to Mus Helen SmitS of this city • in the department of the Seine will celebrate 

An emphatic dental fa given to the state- Saturday and Monday as holiday» Preel- 
ment that last session the report ofthe dent Carnot has issued cards for a ball and 
Agriculture Committee of the House was banquet at the Elysee on Monday. The 
tinkered with. For years past it he» been Russian officers will be locally lodged at 
theonstomto report the evidence of wit- the Military dub. The display of fireworks 

only a»d not the speebhee of mem- wilt be unprecedented. Fifteen thousand
rockets WiU be set off fa one. evening. The 
rentre ot the display wUl be the Eiffel 
tower. The finest piece at aU will repre
sent a colonnade seventy-five feet long sur
mounted by the tutelary genius of Pekoe 
waving the French- and Russian flag» 
Baron Mohrenheim, Russian ambassador, 
has accepted invitations to the Champs de 
Mare and Hotel de Ville banquet» — 

London, Oct. 13.—The Paris correspond
ent of the Tipi es telegraphs : “ Natives of 
Alsace-Lorraine, who have settled in France, 
have sent a» address of welcome to be pre
sented to Admiral Avelon, of the Russian 
squadron. They describe themselves in the 
address as living in meditation, hoping for 
better day» The Government has placed 
250 beds in the Toulon barracks at the dis
posal of the town authorities. - It to never
theless certain that many persons will be 
compelled to sleep i* the open sir. There 
was an excursion of gymnastic societies from 
the South of France into Toulon to-night. 
They came with bands and banners, 
and there were Uvely scenes fa the streets. 
The ships fa the harbor were illuminated 
this evening. The weather was fine and 
the spectacle was a brilliant one.”
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London, Got 12.—Dr. Joseph Parker, of 
the City Temple (Congregat(onaltot), ear-

established dhurah. He to understood to 
have been irritated by the unyielding atti
tude of the recent dSprch congress at Bir
mingham, and therefore to have taken his 
first Opportunity to avenge the score. At 
the opening of his address, Dr. Parker said 
that the Right Rev. Frederick Temple, 
Bishop of London, had forbidden Canon 
James W. Leight to attend a temperance 
meeting at the City Tempi» “If any 
Bishop stoop to Such a course as this, 
said Dr. Parker, “ there to hut 6ne 
party guiltier than he, and that 
to the party 
conditions. I do 
here that one of the first spiritual needs of 
London to that each a Bishop as the Bishop 
of London be expeUed from his Bishopric.” 
Dr. Parker then spoke with much keenness 
of the relation between churchmen and non
conformist» No clergyman of the estab
lished church, he laid, could confer" honor 
on non-conformiste by attending the meet
ing. This was a question of Christian spirit 
and not one of privilege or patronage. The 
non conformists should not allow the idea to 
prevail that they courted the, friendship of 
churchmen. They should be hospitable and 
courteous towarcto the men of the estab
lished church, but should never go so far 
that their hospitality and oonrtesy should 
be mistaken for servility.

%in anticipation of continu- 
address of every Se eg them M. 
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submitting to these 
not hesitate to declare

c. the Ro
whatever to done, though Blackburn de- 
noon oed them fa the Senate the other day 
on information which could have come only 
from Secretary Carlisle himself for trying 
to coerce the Treasury into the bond tosne.

Ex-Director Leech, of the Miilt, has gone 
to New York. Mr. Leech to an officer in 
the bank established by W. C. Whitney 
and other capitalists, who may naturally be 
expected to have some influence with the 
Administration.

The chief significance, however, attaches 
to Banker Morgan’s interviews with the 
Cabinet officers. He gore back to New 
Yhrk knowing that Secretary Carlisle ha* 
been given terms of a compromise which the 
anti-silver leaders to the Senate declare to 
the best that can -be done for the AdmlnM 
tration fa the way of a compromise on silver 
legislation.

This to, fa substanoe, to continue the pur
chase of 2,000,000 ounces of silver per month 
for three years, and to authorize bonds for 
the purpose of increasing the gold reserve 
up to $200,000 000. Silver men may insist 
that the amount purchased be 2,500,000 
wrnoee a month. If they do, they wUl con
sent to a provision permitting National 
banks to tosne circulation up to the par 
value of their bond»

A Mil ire this purpose was reported by 
Chairman Voorhees from the Finance Com
mittee early in the session, but wee side
tracked to posh the proposition new before 
the Sénat»

President Cleveland may repudiate the 
proposed compromise, and may even seek to 
head it off by announcing that he will pro
vide for bonds under the authority he 
already has. The probability of anoh a 
coarse can be judged from Secretary Car
lisle t familiarity with all compromise pre
positions that arq now awaiting adjustment, 
end also from the emphatic denial which 
the Secretary gave to the Paris story. 
The frequent and boastful declaration 
of Mr. Carlisle that no bonds would be 
issued by this Administration has no bear
ing on the situation. x.,

GENERAL KAlfRriKR.

Berlin, Oct. 12.—General Kameoke died 
to-day. General George Kameoke wae born 
on June 14, 1817. In the war with Aus
tria he was chief of staff of the second army 
oorP?- He ■the war as Major-General 
and In 1863 was promoted to the rank of 
Lient. -General. He commanded for twenty- 
four hours the 40,000 Germans who entered 
mî?*^iîer surrender. He captured 
Thionville and Verdun, and fa November 8, 
1873, euooeeded Count von Boon as Prussian 
Minister of War.' In 1875 he 
General of Infantry.
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CABLE NEWS,

ofLondon, Oct. 12 —Le Caron, the spy, 
states that the Clan-Na-Geel to reorganiz
ing, and that Redmond’s speech at Dublin 
was an appeal to young men to be'ready for 
active work in the future.

Paris, Oct, 12.—Advices last evening 
from Lens say that disturbances were con
tinued through the night. Riotous proces
sions were repeatedly charged upon and dis
poned by the cavalry. Miner*’ houses 
were wrecked by the explosion of a dyna
mite bomb and the inmateq had a narrow 
escape. ,

St. PktkbSbubg, Got. 12.—A train on 
the Trans-Caucasian railroad, on which was 
being carried a hu%e sum of money to pay 
the soldiers of the garrison at Batonm, was 
attacked at Nigoita last night by brigands, 
who succeeded in securing the money. 
Several gendarmes were in charge of the 
treasure, And when the" robbers boarded the 

and mide known their .errand, a des
perate <♦ counter ensued. .The robbers 
were successful, although four of the gang 
were killed, and managed to get away with 
the booty before the arrival of the military, 
whose assistance wae asked. Three gene 
d’armes on the train were killed.

I LOZENGES.
it are the best medicine - 
iche, Constipation. Dys- 
Sallowness and all dis
od or sluggish liver. 'ÏS
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“ Haven’t they given value received ? ’ 

asked Mr. Baker of New, Hampshire.
relieved now in pro- 
laborer against the

it For Them.
BU-d&W

here. ;
Mr. Geary said hé 

testing the American 
pauper laborer as well as the product of 
pauper labor.

“ Why don’t you extend the limit,” 
asked Mr. Baker, “ao as to include other 
foreigners besides Chinese ! ” 

i‘‘IJ1»7® a bill fa this House now,’’, re- 
phed Mr. Geary, “ to prevent immigration. 
WUl you vote for it, aa I will ? ”
. Hi Baker—I believe fa revising 
treaties first.

Mr. Geary (contemptuously)—Some peo
ple seem to believe we have not got onr 
growth yet ; that before legislating we most 
consult the wishes of foreign conntrie» 
(Applause.) »

Mr. Baker—We are not too old to be 
honest. \

Proceeding, Mr. Geary insisted that a 
photograph afforded the only sure means of 
identification. He denied that it would re
quire $7,000,000 to enforce the Geary law 
If the officers of the administration had 
done their duty on May 5 the present con
dition would not have been presented and 
there would be no coca «ion for extension.

In reply to a question by Mr. McCreary 
as to whether the $25 000 appropriated 
would have been suffieient, Mr. Geary de
clared the Chinese would take no risk of be
ing sent back to Chin» Rather than do 
that they would voluntarily have left onr 
border. The $25,000, by demonstrating our 
intention to enforce the law, would have 
been as effective as $25.000,000. (Ap- 
plans») He denounced the administration 
for violation of party faith and the party 
platform, and although he loved his party 
it was hie duty to condemn the Democratic 
officers who hsd betrayed their trust. If 
they had violated the law they must go 
down. He hsd no fault to find with the 
Treasury Department, but the action of the

The Experimental Farm authorities are 
making forty-five tone of ensilage known ae 
tiie Robertson mixture.

This autumn many farmers who have 
grown sunflowers this year, are following 
out the plan suggested by Prof. Robertson.

after
Com-

that 30 days 
to the Chief 

orks for a license to 
from the following

:

refresh themselves 
iforfable lounges to 
Mr. Voorhees, to 

attending to his duty was compelled to 
fomaln in the hall without rest.

Probably never before fa the life of the 
United States legislature was there seen 
such an exhibition of physical endurance as 
that shown by Senator Allen. He con
cluded his speech on the stroke of eight 
o’clock, having that been on the floor 14J 
hoars. Daring the time he occasionally 
sipped from a cup of tea, fiat this was his 
only nourishment. When he finished his 
eyes were as clear, hie voice aa strong and 
hie gestures as vigorous as when he took 
the floor. His respites weyf few, when he 
sent to the clerk to havfe read certain ex
ceptions, but even then he remained open 
his feet without the slightest evidence of 
fatigue. Mr. Allen’s speech breaks aU 
prêtions records, and his powers of endur
ance won for him the admiration of those 
who were opposed to hie tactics. Prior to 
this Senator Faulkner was the record 
breaker, he having held the floor for thirteen 
hours during the long debate on the force

iep Bay Valley, near 
bund, commencing at 
t, H re up 1, » ew West- 
East 80 chains; thence 
Vest 80 chains more or 
, thence in a northerly 
shore 20 chains more 
Ilmen cement, contain-

\mediaeval Methods.
London, Out. 12.—The Times, comment

ing on the action fa the United States’ Sen
ate to prevent the repeal of thp silver bill 
by a resort to oofitfanous sessions, says:
“ The determining of an economic question 
by an appetl to physical endurance is little 
removed from*the mediaeval ordeal of fiattle, 
yet this old world remedy is being applied 
in the centre of the meet essentially modern 
form of government.”

The Standard say» “ The silver party’s 
tactics are not. very demoerati» They 
would have very hard names applied to 
them here.”

The Daily Telegraph characterizes the 
proceedings as reducing legislation to an 
absurdity.

The Daily Chronicle says: “Ttih spectacle _ __
is ludicrous and contemptible. If physical Paris, Got. 12 —The public censor has 
endurance is to be the legislative court of forbidden the recitation in a theatre of a 
appeal, communities will nave to get them- P°®m i° honor of the Russian visitors, writ- 
selves represented by athlete»” *on by an qmateor, a son of Admiral Cuv-

relle. He objecta to it on recount of its 
political ton»

The Russian colony bai been invited to 
attend the performance of “ Michael Strog- 
off,” at the Grand Theatre, to-morrow 
night. Four hundred French non-commis
sioned naval officers will give a banquet to 
400 Russian sailors fa Toulon after the de
parture of the Roseian officers for Paris.

Brussels, Oct. 12.—A deputation from 
the French colony fa thie city will visit the 
Russian embassy to-morrow to express their 
sympathy with the demonstration at Tonlon.
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üLondon, Oct. 12. —Lieut.-General. Farrar 
died to-day from thn effects of injuries sus
tained, yesterday morning, while trying to 
escape from a fire in the hoase in which he 
lodged. General Farrar was on the active 
list in the army until October 10, 1892, 
when he was retired. He was formerly a 
member of the Indian staff corp»

London, Oot. 12.—There wee a sale of 
3,000 bales of sheepskins at the wool ex
change to-day. A large selection of Vic
torians was comprised to the offerings. The 
nom petition was brisk. Long end short 
wool merinos sold at from par to a farthing 
advance, compared with the prices at the 
last sale» Gross breeds were unchanged. 
Continental buyers made few purchases.
Bat few of the offerings were withdrawn.

Rome, Oot. ll.v-L’Aeronaut says that M.
Char bonnet, who was married three days 
ago, set ont with his bride and two friends 
to go to a balloon over the Alps to Franc» 
Yesterday the balloon struck a glacier to pltaL
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TO STAY CHOLERA.Weakness
And that tired feeling, lose of appetite and ner
vous prostration are driven away by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, like mist before the morning eon. 
To realize the benefit of this great medicine, 
give it a trial and yOTTwtll join the army of en
thusiastic admirers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

was madeConstantinople, Oot, 12.—The Sultan 
has assigned a fund of £30,000 to build a 
hospital to El Hejas, on the Red Se» The 
hospital is to accommodate 6,000 persons 
and to be open to pilgrims of all nationali
ties. His purpose te to repress the cholera 
among the pilgrims to Mecca. He himself 
will defray the running expenses of the hos-

l in Weetham Island, 
19 acres; over f* reree 
l. soil, good natural 
and stable; orchard; 
r Westminster. For 
ly to D. Roberiaon. 
■ to Chisholm 8t Logie, 
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A better Uver regulator and health restorer 
thanBsehay’s Uver Lozenges is hard to he 
brand. This is the experience of a Toronto 
family who had tried only one box. They 
want more sent on at onoe. They 
pleasant and safe medicine. Sold at 25c. a 
box at druggists.

Sure, efficient, easy—Heed’s Pills. They 
should be in every traveller's grip and every 
family medicine chest. 25c. a box. . i;
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